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A WEDDING IN JUNE

Nuptials of Governor Geerand
Miss Trullinger.

WAS A NOTABLE SOCIETY EVENT

Simple Ceremony Toole Place at the
Presbyterian Charch, of Astoria,

at 4 Yesterday Afternoon.

ASTORIA, Or.. June H. Governor T. T.
Geer. Oregon's Chief Executive, and Miss
Isabclle Trullinger, were married In As-
toria this afternoon, under circumstances
as happy and surroundings as pleasant as
could be desired. The weather did not
promise well, but resulted In a beautiful
sunset as the bridal party started away on
their special car, amid a shower of rice.
The ceremony was performed at the First
Presbyterian Church, by Rev. Henry Mar-cott- e.

pastor of the church.
It was the desire of Governor Geer and

Miss Trullinger, as well as their families,
that the ceremony and the incidents sur-
rounding it should be quiet and
unassuming, but the prominence of
the Governor and the social position of
the bride hardly rendered such arrange-
ments possible. Astoria's wealth of flow-
ers was levied upon, and the church was
a perfect bower of white roses, arranged
by the hands of the bride's friends.

The time set for the wedding was 4
o'clock this afternoon. The bridal party
entered the church exactly at the hour
designated, and six minutes later they
were In a carriage, starting for the home
of the bride's parents, where the reception
took place. The ceremony Itself was a
simple one, and only In the benediction
could be noticed any deviation from that
of a less important marriage.

There was no wedding march. As the
bride entered the church on the arm of
her father, Mrs. J. T. Ross rang the first
verse of Bohm's "Sflll as the Night." Dur-
ing the ceremony. Mrs. H. C. Thompson
played "Oh, Promise Me" on the organ.
As the Governor and Mrs. Geer left the
church. Mrs. J. T. Ross sang the second
verse of "Still as the Night."

As the bride, on the arm of her father,
J. C. Trullinger. reached the chancel she
was met by Governor Geer, who was at-
tended by Grant Trullinger, a brother of
the brtde. Preceding her were the little
nephew and neice. Pope Trullinger and
Teresa Mack, who acted as flower-bearer,- ?.

The bride was attired In a tailor-mad-e
traveling gown of dark gray broadcloth,
wiih a bat to match the suit. It was
plain, but had a very handsome effect on
the tall and stately woman. Her brides-
maid was Miss Downing, of Salem, who
was dressed in pink chiffon, with a picture
hat to match.

The iwhcre were: Paul Badolett, Paul
Trullinger, Arthur C. Callan and Jack
Allen.

Following the ceremony a reception was
held at the residence of the bride's par-
ents, to which only the families of the
bride and groom were Invited. Through
the courtesy of Superintendent MoGulre,

- of the Astoria & Columbia River Railway.
a special car was attached to the even-
ing train for the exclusive use of the bridal
couple. Their wedding trip will be ot
about tw o weeks, and w ill extend to Puget
Sound and British Columbia. A large
crowd of friends of the newly married
couple assembled at the station to see
them off, and wish them the greatest of
happiness In their married life. Rice and
o'd shoes were in abundance, and the p'at-for-

resembled the effect of a srow storm
after the train pulled out with the Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Geer waving their hand-
kerchiefs. A number of the bridal party
accompanied them as far as Goble, return-
ing on the night train.
"The presents received by Mrs. Geer were
numerous, and from many parts of the
country, from her friends and from those
of her husband, and represented wealth
and artistic taste. They Included a large
nmount of solid silver plate of all descrip-
tions, from a spoon to a tea set, and came
from neighboring states, and from the
East, as well as from Oregon. Mrs, Gear

irecelv'ed many choice pieces of decorative
art, painted by her artist friends, with
whom she had worked. One artist of
National fame. L. B. Bischoff, of .'

sent as a gift a small piece that Mrs.
Geer had painted and presented to him,
and on it was painted his name, therebv
adding hundreds of dollars to Its money
value.

$!000 FOR A LOST GRAVE.

How It Was Obliterated in a Xljjlit
on tbePlnlns.

Denver Republican.
There is $1000 reward waiting for who-

ever can find the body of a young man
buried on the plains of Northeastern Wed
County. 15 years ago. In a marble mauso-
leum near Chicago, there waits a niche
for the bones of John Lilly, who died
alone on the range In Colorado. In the
vault are tho-- bodies of his parents and
of his two brothers, and when the bones
of the young man are recovered the doors
will be sealed, for he was the lart of h
line. Tom MInnlnger. a Wyoming cow-
boy, who rode the range for many years
in this state, was- - in city yesterday
and told again the story of the lost grave.

"It was 15 years ago last Augu't," he
declared, after a process of reckoning,
which Included all the big events of range
life for many years. "This feller Lilly
was the only living son of an old man In
Chicago that owned most of the 'hash-knif- e'

cattle running at large en thrange north of the Platte. The boy had
been kind of delicate, so the old man sent
him out with a letter to Jim Taylor, the
foreman of the ranch, to let him rough It
aw hlle.

"The kid was a nice enough young fel-
ler, and the boys give him a good time
all through the Summer. He got so's he
conld Tide-- a gentle horse pretty w ell ana
then the beef round-u- p came along. We
went up across Cow Creek, and down
Owl Creek, and then we struck across
,by the Chalk Bluffs, where we met theWyoming men and traded strays withtoero. Then we swung south toward the
Pawnee Buttes. planning to push right
thtough to the river, gathering beef as
we went, so as to have about 20 train-loa-

to .hlp all at once, as the pound-up- s
would be over, and the cowpunchrs

could go on to Chicago, with the cattle
in the cars. The first camp before we
got to the Buttes was in the big flat
where 'Wild Horse' Jerry's dugout used
to be. It's a great big flat, hollowing a
little to the center, and in the middle
there's springs, and over beyond there's
a lake.

"The. cook was late hltchin up the gru'j
wagon that morning, and the kid got
started Just being told how to go to the
next camp, .keeping the point of Big Paw-
nee straignt ahead untU he came to the
flat. That was about 7 of the morning.
Billy came driving hl six horses to the
grub wagon across the prairie on a trot,
for he had to be In camp and have some-
thing to eat ready by 11. and behind him
came al" tho other wagons. They always
let our Billy pick the way. because lie was
an old campaigner. Along with the wag-
ons came the horse herd, eating and run-
ning, and eating and running, the wran-
gler favoring them along over good feed,
because they'd have to have their bo-lie-s

full when it came time to change mounts
at noon and then came the dozen great
ca vies of steers, ZOQ or 1000 in each, great
wild Texans. fat as hogs and ready to
run at the drop of the hat. brought along
careful, so as not to lose a bit more beef
on the road than could be helped. I tell
son in tho! days a round-u- p left its
m.irk when It passed over.

On the edge of the flat Bl ly saw the
kid down by the water, sltt'ng on the
C round, kind of bent over, while his horse

was graring 'round. Billy never thought
but that he was sitting there resting, and
he drove up, so's the lead team all bu
run over him. but the kid never stirred.
He was Just as dead as a stone. It wasn't
no bullet, or a snake, but his heart Just
naturally quit.

"Well. Billy wrapped him in a blanket
and went m and got dinner, and when
'Jim' Taylor come in, he thought a min-
ute, and then he told us to dig a grave,
and wrap the body in three or four thick-
nesses of earn us we took an extra wagon
top we had along and bury him. 'And
see. said Jim. 'that you mark the grave
well.' It was Tock along the ridge, so we
dug the grave, about feur feet deep, up
on the side of the slope, and we marked
I with cn end of the end boards of the
wagon sr "I It could be seen a mile. Jim
started a nran off for the railroad with a
te'egram for the old man.

"It must have been after midnight when
I looked out from my blankets and saw
that cloud breaking up into small black
clouds, full of lightning, and I wasn't
more than out of my bed before the sky
overhead was full of flying clouds and
the wind began to rise. We had kept
horses up, and every man was put out to
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help hold the cattle. By the time I got
out to the herd they were moving, restless
and uneasy, and lowing a little. The
night herders .nald they hadn't got them to
Ho down once. Then we heard the roar
of rain coming, half an hour before It
reached ur. It came In and
hall like bullets. The first gusts struck
the steers, but they held all right, when
we heard the of a

down the wind. had
started a bunch of cowg and calve. we
were taking to their range south of the
Platte.

"They came snorting and bawling. Into
the first bunch of steeps, and these came
smash Into the next bunch, and In 10 min-
utes the whole push was mixed Into one
big tangle of cattle, not running very fast,
but moving so they couldn't be r'opped.
There were men all through the bunch,
keeping their hors's up. and trying to
work out to the edge through tho thin
srots. It was as dark as pitch, except

It and then are zo
looked like and miles, the of this con-catt-

a country, and
"There were three or four bunches of

that wasn't caught In the rush, and
part of the men at them heard the shout-
ing and came over to help. They struck
the big moving square mile of cattle
near the head, and swung them off a lit-
tle and the rest followed, and the rain
let up a little, they'd face it. and there
they milled and milled for the rest of
night. I never knw where I was till
mornlnc I could hear the cattle on all
sides of me, and feel things bump Into
the pony, and once a horn scraped along
by my knee. Light came slowly, for the
rain had turned to a cold drizzle, but I
found myself on the edge of the bunch
and not half a mile from camp. Tho
cattle h,ad been all around and through
the and there wasn't a bit of
Prewood of the boys' beds that
had been left out had been torn to rags.
We ate a breakfast of cold canned stuff,
and started to move the whole bunch
down about 10 miles to better grass, where
we break 'em up by brands again.

"Just as we were starting Jim
mm tn m nmi told mo to sro back nnd
see that the maTk was on the grave.

"I never found the board. Ten thousand
cattle had tramped and tramped that hill
all night. In the wet ground. There
wasn't a trace of grass left. A thousand
acrrs all looked as though It had been
plowed and harrowed. I rave It up right
there. Jim cussed when I told hrn and
rode back, but he saw the looks of
things he gave It up.

"We met the old man three days
He fired Jim Taylor out of hand for not
leaving the cattle, leaving and
bringing his boy to the station. Then he
put another man in charge, and took all
of us who had been at the burying back
to look for the remains. But. Lord, there
wasn't one of us that agreed on the place
to within a 100 yards. It all looked alike
where the cattle had been, but ve dug
around there until drove us out.
The old man declared he was coming
back In the Spring and keep up the hunt
until he found the grave, but he never
lived that long. I guess that boy was
about all he lived for. anyhow.

"The executors of his estate have been
out here since looking for the grave, but
It's not been found, and I don't think It
ever will be. The reward, of $1C00 Is still
good."
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STATUS OF PORTO RICO

GOVERNOR THEODORE THURSTON BRIDE, MARRIED ASTORIA YESTERDAY
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A FOREIGX COUXTRY, AS REGARDS
THE COXSTTTUTIOir.

Jaaee Tomasead Holds Zt "Will Ite--
aiala Se Until Congress Declares

Otherwise.

NEW YORK. June K.-Ju- dge W. K.
Townsend, in the United States District
Court of the Southern. District of New
York, today handed down an opinion in
the case of John H. Goelz & Co. vs. the
United In which he declared the
Treaty of Paris valid, and that the
of the people .of Porto Rico is that of
Inhabitants of a foreign country, as re-
gards the Constitution of the United States
and within the meaning of the tariff acts.

Judse Townsand held that Porto Rico
Is part of the United States so far as
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the United Slates can govern It without
subjecting It to the burden of National
taxation, and that the status of the In-

habitants will remain unchanged until
Oongrej iia!l determine it.

The decision of Judge Townssnd affirms
the decision of the Board of General Ap-
praisers assessing a duty of 33 cents per
pound on 100 bales of leaf or filler
tobacco.

'

NEED FOR DOMESTIC SCIENCE

The Public Schools Shoald Teach It
to the Girls.

CORVALLIS. Or.. Juno 11 (To the Edi-
tor.) The public school as a creation of
tie state has always man'fested a deep
Interest In the Intel cctual advancement
of the child. To make an "Intelligent be-
ing yet more intelligent" has been her sole
aim. Impelled by this determination,
hands that wero orlglnllly stretched out
Ughtly and firmly In mental blessing have

leaaen under the accumulating
of school curricula. In her desire

to "Hellenlze" (may the shades of the
Greeks forgive us), she has caught at the
bare value of knowing, and emphasized
that, while the beautiful spirit, the grace-
ful draperies of thought that should clothe
her naked limbs, are far enough away
as yet. over the sea. Nor can she at this
late hour, though fleets and galleys were
at her command, recover her lost estate,
for a new spirit, the Roman one. Is at
our doors; a spirit which looks for the
accomplishment of visual results, which
demands the app 1 cation of ideas to every-
day, material life. It has found its way
into literature. Our magazines and pa-
pers are expressing Ideas
on the subject of teaching domestic science
In our public schools. It has already
passed tho experimental stage in the
Eastern schools.

Here arc somo thoughts on the subject
which have lately fallen under my eye
"The housekeeper of the future, as well
as tho trained domestic worker, must be
educated at school." "Without the
there Is no real nation. The spirit which
Is born In and emanates from the happy
home is the spirit of national life. To

i save itself, then, the state must....., ..i'k-- J t.v ...- - t.- -

"hool tend to -a- ke. or try to fit
i
, Je

Eaen ano- - wom-- n students for this,

lightened, you could see , other countries concerned, but far
it miles all moving ' as Constitution country Is

' cerned. Is foreign that
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thflr main business In life? Is not some
specific training needed in home-makin-

"l!i not a know.cdge of domestic science."
says Superintendent Boyden, of Taunton,
M&ss., "as necessary to the home-mak-

as Latin, botany, astronomy and very
Bttle French? Love Is a great thing,
but then; are some things that even love
cannot endure. Burned meat, soggy po-
tatoes, heavy bread, cracked crockery,
soled table napery and dirty surround-
ings have destroyed more homes than all
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j other agencies combined. A Juicy steak
I dono to a turn is better than the synop--
i sis of a Greek verb, and mealy potatoes
I ars more potent than the binomial theo- -
t rem as a home-make- r. The knowledge
that will produce proper food we 1 cooked
and daintily served, in a neat home. Is a
greater bulwark of safety to a? nation
than the largest standing army it can
support."

"The great majority of girls In our cities
and larger towns enter into tho factory,
store or office, as soon as school duties
aro over, and there they remain until
some one asks them to assume the more
responsible duties of wife and mother.
What preparation has the ordinary school
given them for these new duties? The

lilt: : ' - ? i.;'
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school has been negligent. What oppor--
tunlties have they had outside of school
In their own home? None. Their school
work necessitates their absence from home
rave for fcod and shelter, and has left
them no time and little desire for augjit
else: even If they have the desire, their
mother too often Is Incompetent to assist
them, having grown up under like con-
ditions. The possession of such knowl-
edge on the part of the embryonic house-
wife that there shall be to her Judicious
work necessitates their absence from home
buying of meats and vegetables, proper
cooking of the same, with further knowl-
edge of housekeeping, such as shall
make the home a safe haven of life,
this certainly Is as Important for her as
the knowledge of many things taught,
even though they be dead languages and
the higher mathematics.

Since the object of all endeavor Is to get
wealth, as an economic quest'on can we
afford to allow tho thousands growing up
to parallel In their housekeeping "the
wasto of small coal Jn the mining regions
and tho wholesale destruction of forests
In tho garbage pall"? In the husbanding
of time and strength which Is now spent
In passing to and fro 10 times In the ac-

complishment of work where once would
serve, as applted mechanics It has not
been tho province of the schools to teach;
but I believe the time Is not far away,
even in the Oregon public schools, when
tho household and Its management will
be ono of the most Important factors In
Its educational system, as it Is now the
most vital In National prosperity.

MARGARET C. SNELL.

Brynn N'ot Entitled to All Credit.
St. Louis at.

Bryan's visit to Oregon Is not entirely
responsible for the increased Republican
majority. Some of Carl Schurz's

speeches were circulated In the
state as campaign documents.

The Ones Who Bear the Burden.
Boston Herald.

There's a good deal of solemn truth in
Uncle Solon Chase's remark that about
all these labor disturbances fall heavier
on men In overalls than on the capitalists.

Mr. Brynn Is the Whole Thing:.
Montgomery Advertiser.

One thing about the Chicago platform
should be fully understood, and that is
that no one can throw chunks at It with-
out hitting Mr. Bryan.

'I ,

THE MARRIAGE INVALID

IMPORTANT DECISION BY A SAN

FRANCISCO JUDGE.

Opiates "Will Affect Handreds of Ca-
lifornia Couples Who "Were

Wedded la Nevada.

SAN FRANCISCO. June H. Judge, Bel-
cher today filed an Important opinion. In
which he holds that marriages of divorced
persons in this state within 42 months
after the decree of divorce has been
made are invalid, and that in the ejes
of the law such persons are unmarried
persons. The opinion was in a suit brought
hr Mr. Abble Bo Wood to reccver $10,-0-

from the estate of her late husband,
Joseph M. Wood, on a contract executed
December 30, 1S97, before the couple were
married.

Wood was a n and wealthy
attorney, and on the date stated he signed
a contract to pay Mrs. Smith, a divorced
woman, $10,000 as a marriage dowry. After
the contract wa3 made the couple went to
Nevada and were married, January 1, 1S9S.
within less than one year from the date
of Mrs. Smith's divorce. The couple re-
turned to this cHy. where, June 15, 1S98.
Wood died, leaving property worth $200,-00- 0

and several children by a former wife.
Although Mrs. Wood was well provided
for In the will, she held the ante-nuptt- al

contract to the executors for the estate
and demanded an additional $10,000 from
the estate. This being refused, suit was
brought to recover.

The Question of the validity of the ante-
nuptial contract signed by Mr. Wood was
considered. The court held that at the
time it was signed Mrs. Smith-Woo- d pos-
sessed no legal capacity to marry any
person save her divorced husband, and
the contract, therefore, was against the
law, and cannot be enforced. In the trial
of the case the validity qt the marriage
under the provisions of the civil code was
questioned, as the second marriage was
entered Into by the plaintiff within five
months after her divorce was granted, al-
though the law specifically provides that
one year shall elapse after divorce before
another marriage can be consummated,
unless the divorcees themselves wish to
remarry. In his decision Judge Belcher
holds that marriage between such parties
Is clearly Illegal, and rendered Judgment,
with costs. In favor of defendants.

The opinion will be a blow to hundreds

j of California couples who have married
at Reno, New. within the past two years,
under the belief that a marriage outside
of this state nullified the law, inasmuch
as the marriage ceremony was not per-
formed within the Jurisdiction of the
courts of California. "Cupid" Danforth,
the marriage license clerk of this city,
stated today that he had refused licenses
to over 600 divorced people within the
past two j ears, and of that number 500
were married In Nevada. In order to evade
the law of this state. Over 1300 California
couples havo been married at Reno since
the enactment of the law. How many
were married at Virginia City and other
towns in that state is unknown, but the
number is considerable. In tho language
of Judge Belcher, "all of those couples
who now suppose themselves married are
holding meretricious relations toward each
other."

"We Arc All Poets.
Chicago Tribune.

Gerald Stanley Lee. . who recently ex-

pressed such optimistic views of Journal-Is-

In the Atlantic Monthly, has given ex-

pression to equally generous thoughts
upon poetry In an article entitled "The
Poetry of o. Machine Age," in the June
number of that magazine. According to
Mr. Lee's liberal definition, a poet is one
who loves his work, and

So lonj as the thin? a man works with Is a
part of an Inner Ideal to him. so long as he
makes the thing he works with express that
Ideal. th hat and the Blow, and the luster,
and the beautr. and the unconquerableness xt
that man and of that man's dcllsht shall be
upon all that he does. It shall sing to hearen.
It shall sing to all on earth who overhear
hea en.

Brakemen, though seemingly prosaic
men. love a railway as Shakespeare loved
a sonnet, says Mr. Lee, and if there ever
was a poet the engineer is one. The
feeling that the latter has for his machine
is made up of pafsion and devotion, and
poetry and such sentiments ought to put
the mechanical arts on a level with the
fine arts- - Mr. Lee says:

I onlr know that so long as the fine arts. In
an age like this, look dewn on the mechanical
arts, there shall be no flne arts. I only know
that so long as ths church worships the labor-
er's' God, trot does noc reverence labor, there
shall be no religion In It for men today, and
non for women and children tomorrow. I only
know that so long as there Is no poet amongst
us who can put himself Into a world, as this
man. my brother, the engineer. Is- putting hlm- -

I self into his engine, ths engine shall remote
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mountains and the word of tho pot shall not;
It shall be buried beneath tho mountains.

This is something of the same thought
that William Morris expretaed In. his
"Hopes and Fears for Art." and it has
a. true and inspiring ring to it. But Mr.
Lee say that while poetry la the dlscov
ery of new connections, science Is the
grudging acknowledgment of them, which
Is a grudging acknowledgment on the part
of Mr. Lee of the power of science. What
would h!s engineer have been without the
assistance of science, and would there,
have been any engines without science?
We may all be poets In Mr. Lee's sense,
because of the love of our work, but wo
are scientists, too, because all work ia
founded upon scientific principles.

BROKEN TALK AT TABLE.

Said to Be a. Scene at a City Board-las-Hon-

Chicago Tribune.
Scene Dlnlng-roc- m. of a fashionable

South Sid boarding-hous- e. Time S A. M.
Monday. Thirty people discovered scat-
tered about the room at small tables, eat-
ing breakfast. Broken fragments of con-

versation at the various tables are re-

corded as they are heard above the gen-
eral polite and subdued din.

Mrs Catt (attired In a and
slightly-soile- d lavender breakfast sacque)

He staid till after 10 o'clock, I give you
my word, and they stood at the door for
five minutes.

Mro. Busytalk (wearing a violet-color-

morning wrapper, trimmed with long and
badly rumpled white ribbons) Holding
hands, no doubt. Did you hear anything
queer?

Mrs. C I had my door open Just a crack
because I expected dear Henry home at
any minute, and I couldn't help hearing
him say. "Good night, dear." and then--It

may have been only the door squeak-
ing, but It sounded (Both women giggle
noiselessly).

Mrs. B. Of course I wouldn't lns'nuat
for goodness sake, there's old Mrs. Hard-luc- k

down to breakfast again with her
hair In curl papers. I'd have my meals
served In my room if I

Mrs. C. She can't afford ltv my dear.
They say the Hardrucks owe now for two
monthe' board. And you know Mr. Hard-luc- k

once was worth a million. Lost It
on the board, and now he's a olerk. at a
salary of only $15 a week. I don't see
how they get along at all. That hat
she wore to church yesterday has been
made over for

(Mascul'ne voices brrak in from an ad-

joining table, at which two men are slt-
t'ng. One of them is a young man with a
tired face and a faded voice. The other is
an elderly person, who dyes his gray mus-
taches and persists In wearing a little
straw hat. with a blue striped ribbon.)

Mr. Wenryworld Won forty lat week
on a full house, and yesterdav afternoon
hf stood me off for a hundred

Mr. Tourglooks Kiss it good-by- e, my
boy. He touched me for ten the second
week he was In the houe, and I've never
seen the color of his monev since. Did
you see the new stars at dinner yester-
day?

Mr. W. The elcp'ng couple? They say
h's father's rich. But the girl's not much.
Washerwoman's daughter, or something
of that kind. I'm told. Can't say I
blame the boy's governor for objecting.
How's your head this morning?

Mr. T. Feels like a buzzraw. I wish
the Catt woman would stop coming down
to her meals In that dirt; wrapper. Why
don't her husband buy her

Mrs. B. (speaking In a shrill whimper,
'which '.s nlalnlv heard all over the room.
Other talking stop. while, everybody l's-te-

Intently) The Wlndons aren't spenk-ln-s:

to each, other again. My room's right
under " tholrs. you know, and I thought
last night the floor wan coming through.
Sounded like they were throwing books
at each other.

Mrs. C Perhaps Wlndon only came
home "so-so- " and fell over the furni-
ture. tress

(interrupting)
- cod - flsh

balls - poached

Mrs. C Just the same old things. They
never seem to make a change. I think
the house Is running down badly, don't
you? I simply can't eat a thing. Susan,
you may bring me some ham and eggs,
a small piece of eteak and a tiny bit ot
bacon. And Oh, Susan, may ,1 have a
couplo of soft-boil- eggs. Did you know
the Jenkins tribe had left the house?

Mrs. B. Well, it's about time. Those
Jenkins girls have been calling on me so
often that it's been rather embarrassing.
Why, when I had my lost week's elck
headache the eldest one bad the audacity
to come in and read to me for an hour.
And, of course, I couldn't think of be-

ing seen on the street with any of them.
I've seen and heard enough In the halls
to make that Impossible, but, thank
heaven, I'm no gorsip. I'm glad they are
gone, though. Did you ever see ouch a
show as that' hat Annie Jenkins has been
wearing?

Mrs. C What does Jenkins do?
Mrs. B. I don't know. -- Mrs. Pry tried

her best to investigate after those stories
were told, but every member of the family
as much as said it was none of her busi-
ness. And she was simply trying to set
then! right with the other boarders. Mre.
Pry thinks he is either a book agent, ot
a faro dealer. She saw him shuffle the
cards with only one hand, and Miss

whose room is next to theirs,
has often heard the sound of chips In
'their room. You know, if you leave your
closet door open you can hear almost
everything that's gplng on in the rooms
on cither side of

Mr. Wearyworld (In an angry whisper)
Here somes the March girl. I supposn
she'll try to sit at our table. Til bet she's
got her poodle with her, too.

Mr. W., Mr. Tounglooks and Miss
March (speaking all together, the latter
bowing to Mrs. Catt and Mrs. Busytalk as
she passes their table) Why, how do ycu
do? Good morning. So glad fy see you.

Mro. C. (shrilly) She's only been here
two weeks, and here she Is taking tho seat
next to the window at tho head of the
table. I'm glad she isn't

Mrs. B. Mrs. Pry says she's a model
at one of the big dry goods stores. I'm
not sure about It, though, for I tried on
cloaks at almost every store last week
and could not locate her. I suppose her

C Isn't It awful the way she car-
ries on about that dog? I called It Into
my room tho other day and she sent for
the elevator man and had him telephone
for the police before I knew she had
missed It.

Mrs. B. It's not a thoroughbred, any-
way. Wasn't that a queer-lookin- g fou-
lard silk she had on at church yesterday?
I had samples almost like it, but, heavens!
I'm glad I saw hers first.

Mrs. Pry (entering the room andi taking
the vacant place at the table with the two
men and Miss March) Good morning.
Miss March. Good morning, gentlemen.
All ready for another week's work, I sup-
pose. Tou don't come home to luncheon,
Miss March?

Miss March No, I lunch down town.
Mrs. P Tfn't your work exhausting.

Mips March?
Miss M. No. not particularly.
Mrs. P. But don't you get tired stand-

ing vo much of the time?
Miss M. Oh. but I sit most of the time.
Mrcv Busytalk (her shrill voice striking

a higher key) And silk stockings and a
dozen pair of white gloves, and a new
bonnot and two pairs of shoes. I saw
them all delivered this afternoon. I
s'opped the delivery boy in the hall, for I
thought he might have something for me.
How do they ever do It on $1500 a year?
I believe

Mrs. C Her laundry came to my room
by mlrake last week, and I opened It. of
course, before I realized the error. Well.
of all the extravagant women I ever heard
of! There were actually ten-- Mrs.

Pry Writing Is such hard work.
MIp March. Isn't It?

MiP3 M. I don't write much.
Mrs. Pry 1 didn't mean with a pen. my

dear, but do you find that a
Miss M. I don't write with anything.

Excuse me, please, I must hurry down
town.

Mrs. Pry (leaving table and Joining Mrs.

B. and Mrs. C.) Did you ever hear the
like? She lunches down town, ahe sits
most of the time, and don't do any writ-
ing. I gave her half a dozen chances tosay what she does do. and I call It de-
cidedly suspicious that she iSiould be so
secretive about It. Perhaps

Mrs. C If the. girl isn't more careful,
she'll get herself talked about.

Mrs B, (looking out Into the hall as alittle msn and a tall, anguler woman pass
the dining-roo- door) There go thaJonees. I've made up my mind, thor-oughly that he beats her. I saw-M-rs.

Pry Of course I wouldn't repeat Itif you didn't know all about it already.I saw a black and blue spot on her wristyesterday, and when I asked her kindly
what had done it. she stammered and
stuttered and looked at her husband in afrightened sort of way. He got up and
said. "Mrs. Pry. If you'll excuse us. we'llgo on to church." That was enough toprove to me that the brute had made the
bruise himself.

Mrs. C, Yes. and he didn't get In lastnight till half-pa- st 13. I heard somebody
movnlg around In the ball, and thought Itmight be burglars, so I opened my doora little crack, and there was Jones 'trying
to slip Into the room without waking his
wife. Then I looked at my watch and itwas Just 25 minutes to 1. I shouldn't

Mrs. B. Did you see the young man
who was calling on the Parrot child last
evening? They were In the front parlor,
and the cat got out of the room and ranright down there, so, of coursve. I had to
follow It. He's not good loooklng, but
his father maker $20000 a year on La Sallestreet, and. of course, he's a good catch.
But the Idea of letting that

Three ladles, together (as the sound ofa heavy fall, a crash ard a shriek comes
from the floor above) Heavens and earth!
Lucy has broken
my beantlful vase,
my lovely clock,
mv detr Httlo bust.

(Dining-roo- empties rapidly as the
rush upstairs to Investigate tho

damage wrought by the carelessness of
the chambermaid.)

At the HestRTirant.
Ella Wheler Wilcox In What To Eat.

A sweet little- bird lying silent and dead.
With sprays of green water-cres- s tossed on hV

bed.
Two glasses of tears of tho fruit of the vine,
('Tls the grief of tho grape puts' the rue In tht

wine) :
A table for two. and a roseate Hght
And an orchestra playing somewhere out of

sight.

A table for two. and tho two at tho table;
Without the rude racket of carriage and cable.
Within, buzzing voices, and clinking and clat-

ter
Of glascs and silver but what does it matter?
The two are alona in a land love has made.
Where a tropical palm (in a pot) casts Its

shade.

This table for two Is a rt Isle.
The room full of people who chatter and smila
Is only a gay summer ocean that plays
About the green coast of he two castaways.
Love makes Its own solitude. Hero in ths

throng
Two hearts aro alone and all life Is a song.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
Thos Miller. Chicago S R rH. Rn TVoti
Mrs Miller. Chicago JL G Fisher. Jr. Chgo
Miss Miller. Chicago Nelson .Bennett, Ta- -
C Samuels. Chlcigo coma
Mrs Samuels, Chicago W I Baker. N Y
Drr Lanjr. Chicago John B Agon. Seattls
Mrs Lang. Chicago S it Ransome. .San tr
Frank L Hunter, S F J T Touwaint. X Y
J E Bowke. Chicago Mr Toussalnt. do
Dr Winter & wf. De-

troit.
C B Pratt, Omatia

Mich Sam E Meyer, Bolso
Wm Lauterbach, N T G B Fry. Denver
S F Judd. San Fran iP C Tartrate Sumptei
C D Felten & wIfe.Vlc-- H Harrison. Sumpter

toria. B C F B Thayer. St Paul
Lee Belnhardt. St L Geo IC Burton. San Fr
Itev S H Jones, Arthur A Finch. M D.

Brownsville Astoria
E L Farnsworth, Wll-i- V Peton. Los Angeles

bur. Wash W R Insley, clty
J L Marks. San Fran J Marx. New York
H B Tooker. Salt LakelA J Vorse, Salt Lako
Mrs J B Catron. W W B P Horton. Chicago
Mrs r C Preble, Oak A J Davis. Butte

land. Cat Sid Rosenhaupt. Spokn
Stanford B B Club J F Cupid. Sumpter

H E Longheed Vm Kleinberg. Dawson
A McKeown John L Howard, San F
H Edwards F A Brewer, Duluth
J Freeman C D Brewer, Duluth
F Crabb Anna Blnnard. Lcwlstn
W Qulgley M M Marx. Grangevilla
T Kelly W P Caryl. N Y
H Hanifln M E Frank. San Fran
F Kane Henry Shaw. N Y
J D Dally. St Paul jM C Magnet. N Y
Bandford Whiting. clty Th D Peck. N Y
W R MacKenzle IJ M Parsons. Pock
W R Scott. Chicago Rapids, la
Max E Schmidt. N Y M J Rosenthal. N X
L Van Orden. Seattle Sam Mantner. N Y
F W HawKen. St Joe Max Cohen. N Y
Mrs D D Curtls.Boston Mrs M A Dunausch.NY
Miss Daisy Curtis, do Miss S T Acker. N Y

Colombia River Scenery.
Regulator Line steamers, from Oak-stre- et

dock, dally, except Sundays. Tho
Dalles, Hood River, Cascade Locks,
and return. Call on. or 'fone Agent for
further Information.

THE IMPERIAL.
C. W. Knowles. Manager.

M E Hendrick. McMInlThomas A McBride,
T E White, Amity Oregon City
R E Hubbard. Albany I A Yerrir.gton, Eugeno
Mrs Hubbard. Albany Mrs Yerrlngton, do
L L Flnlayson. Ska- - Mre H C Stewart, Oak

mokawa land. Cal
Mrs Flnlayson, do Miss A Stewart, do
L D Prim. San Fran Mrs C H Green, Ala- -
Mrs Prim. San Fran meda
J L Smith. Tacoma Albert Green, do
P "W Metcalf. Berkeley A C Hayes. San Joso
G P Hill. Eugene w H Fowler, .fenaieioa
G W Tackbury, Lcula- - Mrs Fowler. Pendleton

ville. Ky Robt A Miller. Oreg Cy
Mrs D P Mason. Al-

bany
Mrs Miller. Oregon City
Mrs Trembath. Astoria

J W Maxwell. Seattle A N Alexander, Che- -
F D Kuettner. Astoria halls
Mm Vuettner-- AstorlalL M Holden. Tacoma
Jane R Smith. Astoria Jas A Snodgrass.Vancr
B J Boynton. St Taul Mrs Snodgrass. Vancvr
Chas H Green. San FrE L. Formington. wn- -
Mrs G H Baker, Gol bur. Wash

dendale J M Turney, FlaTel, Or
P J Stadelman. Dalles J E Moorp,-- Flavel. Or
W H Barnhart. Spokn W A Wllcox Wash. DO
tt nr SmthwIflr- - Salem Mrs J E Ferguson, As--
id.l T TTmHnt. Cowlitz! tori a
John J Balleray. Pen- - Mts Isaac Peart, do

dleton J H Cunningham, do

THE ST. CHARLES.
W Zouo. Tho Dal!c3 Mrs Corlial. Tacoma
C R Kliur. Yoncalla. J Glover. Elbeln
Chas Dougherty, do t. s "Wood, weston
C Fanning. do N Robinson. Tillamook
S J Rose. South Bend H D Mount. Sllverton
Miss Pellys. South Bnd E Jones. Yoncalla
Chas Eaton. Westport J A Metser. La Center
E G Allphln. city A workman, aa
Wm Shepherd. BridlYl W H Elliott, city
W E Howell. do G S Hasklns. Etna,
Chas C Wormsley, F J Blssell, Etna

Yoncalla F S Watkins. ButtevlII
R R Col. Yoncalla W E Howell, ButtevlU
H Piggold. Corvallls J H Prest i w.Chlnook
C M Cotterman. S F Jennie Miller. Ft Stvns
P Abram. San Fran C A Laugh. do

Fr r tviiriort Knnth nndn Thnir.nmo. San
G A Cameron. Houlton IC Unmh. "Dayton
J C Watts. Reuben a uarr, uayion

c u.nini.! N IWT R Barr. Albany
Yakima 'A J Laws. RIdgefleld

Miss McDanlels, do IJ.V F Adkins HUlsboro
N H Bartow. Haxrl- - Rev E B Lockhart, Dtl- -

. --. Tfthn I lev. Or
C F Allison. Grass Vy J Bingham. GervaU
A Fallett, iaxeview A J Walker. Gervals
C W Talmage. McMln P ? Blefleld. Gervaia
W C Hagerty. Carlton John Wicks. Green Rlv
J A Slmmons.Hlllsboro J B Yeon. Cathlamet
Mrs D M C Gault. do Mrs F E Page. San FT
Dr L Lewis. McMlnn G R Shaw. Cleveland
Mrs Lewis, McMlnmlll Mrs I Wlldumer. Hunt- -
J P Walker. Pendletn lncton
J K Mount, city D W Loughlln. Carlton
J H Elgin, Salem John Faley. Sauvie's
Wm Town. SIHerton A B Gleason, Sauvio's
E R Drake. Sllverton Dsld Little. Sauvlos
J D Lee. Salem J J Schmidt. Rainier
V Kelly. Halsey O A Spring. Rainier
E A Soule. Ft Colum-

bia
Mr i Mrs Wing. Dalles
J W Kelly. The Dalles

J E Porter, do J L Cas The Dalles
A 'Portrr. ao J E Hall. Clatskanlo
T Tlolln.. A- wf. S .F C H Baldwin, city
Mrs D Brole. fcanrr uaa r jjaijuuc, u
Miss Brole. San Fran iT Porter. Corvallls
J L Moore. San Fran Dr Armstrong. Waco
W R Bearer. San FraniS K Hudson. Columbus
S Root. San Francisco Judge A G Derse. Ocon--

D Wetherlll. Scattlej omowoc
S W Chllders. Colum- - 'John Thomas. do

Bas J Mrs E Julian. do

T A Rtggs. Albany A H Smith. do
C L Doggett. Hood R I Ian Floumendon. Olequa
Mrs Doggett. do I Mrs Ploumendon. do
Mrs W Doherty. OakPtMiss Ploumendon. do
C A Hum. Oak Point ILeona Howard. do
P E Hume. Oak Point' D Dixon. do
C P Hogue. Oak Pointlj E Porter. Aitkin. MIn
V McKay. Scappoose Angus Porter. do
W W Kurtz. Oak Pt I A J Laws. RIdgefleld
Mrs F J Wrlsht, El- - I J W McLaughlin, do

lensburg i

Hotel Brons-wiclc- . Seattle.
European; first class. Rates. 75c and up. Oaa
block from depot. Restaurant next itoor.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tacoma.
European plan. Rates, 50c and up.


